Exquisite Arabian Specialities

Give Exquisite Christmas Gifts from an Exceptional Origin
Those seeking the perfect Christmas gift for a food lover will strike gold
when they discover Terra Rossa’s fabulous gift sets. Introducing the
exquisite taste and culture of the Levant and the Holy land of Jordan, Terra
Rossa’s gifts provide an exciting alternative to the traditional bottle or
chocolate.
With the finest extra virgin olive oils in the world, reaped from centuries old
olive trees, Terra Rossa has combined its fabulous authentic wares to create
beautiful gift packs which are guaranteed to delight anyone who enjoys the
finer things in life.
Create an elegant focal point for every dinner table with the Terra Rossa
Dipping Kit, which contains everything for a delicious starter apart from
fresh crusty bread! Dunk and dip into any one of Terra Rossa’s award
winning olive oils and Herby Zaatar, Spicy Dukka or Zesty Sumac. Each gift
set comes complete with two traditional handmade and hand-painted
dipping pots and is presented in an attractive jute bag. By using this
promotional code online the dipping kits will only cost you £17.95 from
now until the end of January.
Equally appealing, choose from elegantly packaged selection boxes of either three or six of Terra Rossa's finest
plain and infused olive oils. The Selection 6-Pack presents the unrivalled flavours of Jordanian extra virgin olive
oil in an attractive gift box containing top of the range cold drip Sinolea, first cold-pressed extra virgin olive oil,
and delicious Chilli, Basil, Garlic, and Lemon infused extra virgin olive oils and ordinarily retails for £19.95 but by
using this unique code online is reduced to £15 from now until the end of January. As an alternative to the 6pack, the smaller brother 3-Pack presentation box is £9.95 comprised of Sinolea, Lemon and Chilli olive oils.
For lovers of fine food, a truly exceptional gift is Terra Rossa’s premium Sinolea extra virgin olive oil and the 5year old Dodi’s Balsamic Vinegar presented in a beautiful hand-crafted wooden box retailing at £19.95.
Christmas wouldn’t be Christmas without sweet treats and British people can now discover a Middle Eastern
secret! Terra Rossa’s Manna from Heaven which won Gold in the 2012 Great Taste Awards is made from the
resin of trees that grow only in the north of Iraq, combined with almonds pistachio nuts and cardamom – the
perfect Christmas stocking filler from as little as £5 using the promotional code online.
The ultimate gift has to be the bespoke traditional Jordanian Hamper, packed with mouth-watering treats
including Hand-made Anglo-Arabian Sauces, extra virgin olive oils, herb and spice mixes, dipping pots and a
fabulous assortment of sweets. Presented in a fine Jordanian bag you can choose from popular ready-made
sets or have them individually created to suit your taste buds and budget - guaranteed to take pride of place
under any Christmas tree. Also remember the free carriage offer on all orders over £50! To find out more
about these fabulous gift sets visit www.terra-rossa.com using the promotional code of TRDec12.
We wish you, your family and friends a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,
The Terra Rossa Team.
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